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THE IMPOSTORS OF THE LAST CAM-
PAIGN.

We need not r n.md the readers of this jour-
nal, that during the !a<( campaign we did our

best to warn the people against the frauds and j
hypocrisy of the Nadirs of the Opposition. ?

We prophesied that all th.-ir ranting about "pro-

tection," all their out-cry for a revision of the
tariff, would prove but hollow pr. fences, and

that the)' would nut fa Nil tiuir promises to the
people, concerning the Tariff, should they be

elected. That we were right in our predictions,
is fully shown by the action ol the Opposition
in Congress, in endeavoring to stave off the

revision of the Revenue laws, and thus to j
keep in force the present low Tar iff, of which j
they, last fall, complained so bitteily. The i
telegraph informs us that the "R-publican"
Senators and Representatives in Cong:. "have
come to the unanimous conclusion that parties
and politics are so shaped in the present Con- j
gress, that nothing w ill be effected during this
session, concerning a modification of the Tariff."
This, being interpreted, means that those ' Re-
publican" Senators and Representatives, "are

determined that nothing shall be effected du-
ring this session of Congress concerning the
modification of the Tariff." They reckon thai
as they were able, last winter, to defeat the Pres-
ident's Kansas Bill, they will, (by a curt filia-
tion similar to that by which they succeeded in
doing the former) be alike successful in preven-

ting the c-sfablisti ment of a proper Tariff.?
Their object in opposing the revision ol the
Tariff, is to keep the question open for future
discussion. They found it useful to th-mi at

the last election, and they suppose that having
blind-folded certain people once, they can do
it again. They want the Revenue to fall shorti

so that the Government will lack the means of

paying its debts, and then they intend to raise
such a howl about "extravagant expenditures" ?

of the Administration, as will r ing in the ears

of the Democracy for all time to come. And
if, perchancp, the "hard times" should contin-

ue, they think to bellow as lustily as evei for a

high Tariff, and to make the people believe that

it was not their fault that tile Congress of 1853-
9, suffered the Tariffof 1537 to remain unchan-

ged. Such impostors as these deserve to be
"whipped naked through the world," and if
the people do not soon protect themselves against
their imposition, they may look to be swindled
not only out of their votes, but out of their
rights as (fee and independent citizens.

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATI RE.
The State Legislature convened at Harrisburg i

on Tuesday last, but at the present writing we
have no account of its doings. The Opposition
members of the Lower House, have nominated

W. C. LAWRENCE, of Dauphin, for Speaker,
flooring COL. MCCLURE, oi Franklin. Lawrence
will, of course, be elected, as there is a decided
majority of the ring-streaked and striped in that
body. The Democrats have nominated P. G.
Grilman, of Luzerne, for the same office, and
Jacob Zeigler, of Butler, for Chief Clerk.

From the following which we take from the
Harrisburg correspondence of the Pittsburg
True Press (edited by a Republican) one might

be led to suppose that "Simon" will soon po : nt

up:
That distinguished individual, Gen. Simon

Cameron, is in town. I saw him on the street
to-day, in company with a distinguished Demo-
crat, who has been in his pay for yeais. Of
course, Simon's mission is known. Some "hard
up" country editors, with an eye single to Mid-
dietown funds, have raised his name to their
masthead for President in 1860. Ifo comes
here to feel the Republican pulse, and as there
are quite a number of Republican editors here,
and more daily expected, you may look out tor
a similar arrangement to that made by Ford in
1836.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA or DETECTORS.?Pe-
terson's Counterfeit Detector and Bank .Note
List, corrected by Drexei &.Co., the wtll known
Bankers and Brokers, is the best and most reli-
able work of its kind, published in this country.

Th- January number contains a full description
oififtytwo new counterfeits, and aho the fac
simile ola bogus Bank Note, that is b- ing alter-
ed to suit various banks all over the country,
and which, it is satd, is being put into exten-
sive circulation. It also lurnislies much valua-
ble inlormation concerning other matters per-
taining to banks and money. The number be-
fore i s is an improvement on its predecessors
in point of size, containing loity-eight pages,
with lac similes ol several hundred gold and
silver coins. We have no hesitation in recom-

mending this Detector to all who handle mon-
ey. The subscription price is $2 for the semi-
montly issue and SI.OO for the monthly. A
copy of "Peterson's Complete Coin Book," a
very useful work, will be furnished, gratis, to

all subscribers to the Detector for 1859. Ad-
dress T. B. Peterson St Brother, 3 >f Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia.

L A it G i; ii o l
&lon. Jos. B. Noble,ofS. Wooii'x-rry Township,

last week r kilUda l.og nin-t.'n months

old which weighed, when delivered at Hope-
well, the next day, .odd pounds. This hog had
been at large, on the farm and received
no extra attention until put op for fattening,

about the Ist ol November. Price of pork, 6
els., making his pork-ship worth $34 41 <ts.?
J'retty good for on-* hog.

Dn. F. 0. RI:AME£I has sold the one half oi

bis Drug Store I<l J)i. S. J. Way, uhois a young
man well,qualified (or the business, having had
targe experience us a (Insist. The business
w ill hereafter be conducted under toe naine

? od style of Kearner Si Way.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.- This work has become
tho acknowledged organ of American letters. ?

LONGFELLOW, IIOLMI:*,MRS. STOWE, and other

prominent American authors, aie regular con-

tributors to its pages. A new serial, entitled
the "-Minister's Wooing," by the author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," was commenced in the
December number, and \\ ill run through the
present volume. Of the success of this maga-
zine, the Boston Traveller has the following :

I ,\R NECKDENTED SCCCESS.?We are glad to
learn that the Atlantic Mmtlily is meeting with
2fer,t favor from all suirces. Though the pub-
lishers printed nearly ffiirty thousand copies of
the January number, this large supply was en-
tirely f xha usted on the very day of publication,
thus comre ling many new subscribers and o-
thers to \* ait a few tlavs before obtaining a copy.
The puhlisheis have another edifian of several
thousand in pr.ss, which v\AII be ready in
a few days, and with their present facilities (hey
Will be able to supnlv the demand, however large
it may be. Their suoscriptions, received by
mail alone from all parts of the country, have
averaged more than one hundred a day, lor some
time past. Mis. H. B. Stowe's new seiial,
"The Minister's Wooing," is immensely popu-
lar, as indicated by the success which is thus

attending the enterprising publishers eiTorts to
make the Atlantic the ein'vaJi.nent of all that
is entertaining and instructive.

We will furnish the Bedford fhzette and
JitIantic SWonthy, for one year, at $3.30 per
annum, in advance. The subscription price of

the Atlantic, i$3.00 per annum.

XF""M.:. WILLIAM HARTLEV'S ESSAY before

the Young Men's Christian Association, ort

Friday night last, is spoken oi with much
praise. We did not have the pleasure of hear-
ing it, but our knowledge o I MR. H..?TI.EV'S
ability, warrants u.s in saying that it could not

have been otherwise than very creditable.

!Er"Tay lor & Mowry, heretofore partners in

the tanning business, iiave dissalved partnership.
John A. Mowrv, one of the firm, has the books
for collection and settlement. See notice.

XP'O. E SHANNON E-SQ., offers more lauds for
ale, or trade, in this week's paper. See his ad-
vertisement in another column.

lorget Mrs. 11. D. Petigh, who is
now selling out her entire stock ot Goods at

first cost.

PE X XS V LVANU.LEGISLATURE.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 3. ?The oppositun mem-

bers ofthe Senate met, but made no nomination.
They will m- et again in the morning.

The Democrats of the House nominated, on
the Ist ballot, P. G. Gi ittman, of Luzerne, for
Speaker ; Jacob Zeigler, of Butler, f>r Chief
CiPrk ; Jacob Glassmyer, of Philadelphia, lor
Sergeant at Arms ; Samuel Taylor, of Carbon,
for Doorkeeper, and then adjourned.

SECOND DESPATCH
The caucus of the opposition members of the

House met. at 7 o'clock.
Three ballots were had lor a candidal e for

Speaker, resulting as follows:?lst ballot, IV.
C. Lawrence, of Dauphin, 29 ; Alex. McClure,
of Franklin, 29 : Mr. Chase 11. 2d ballot.
Lawrence 30 ; McClure 2f : Chase 8. 3d bal-
lot, Lawrence 34-; McClure 30; scattering 3.

Mr. Lawrence having received a majority
of votes, on the third ballot, was declared nomi-
nated tor Speaker of the House.

The caucus then adjourned till to-morrow
night, for the nomination of other officers.

SENATOR DOUGLAS IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.

Senator Douglas was serenaded last night and
in response made a speech from the balcony of

the Everett House. He defined his position in
rpgard to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and the
foreign policy of this country, but carefully a-
voided recurring to any question of a personal
character, as between himselfand the adminis-
tration ; contenting himself with saying that it
was the duty of a statesman to follow our prin-
ciples to their legitimate and logical consequen-
ces, regardless of the effect they may have on
our public position.

Mexican Hews.
Fiom Mexico, we have news of a rumor that

Zuloaga has offered to place Mexico under the
protectorate of Great Britain, and that a Mr.
Worrell has been despatched to England to ar-

range the matter. A Spanish naval brig had
arrived offTampiro. A bottle bad been picked
up at sea, containing a written statement that
the Spanish frigate Cuadaioupe had been wreck-
ed off the Island of L bos, while making prepa-
rations for the threatened attack on Vera Cruz.
A dejiosit of silver, amounting to $ 12"),009, had
beer found in a vault attached to the house, in
the city of Mexico, lately occupied by Mr. For-
syth, as the United Stales Embassy. General
Zuloaga was still in the city ol Alexico, but was
preparing for flight at any moment. Several of
his Generals in the field had been defeated bv
the Liberals, and the Archbishop had refused lo
supply him with any more money. A trium-
virate was proposed. Five French and three
Spanish vessels were at Sacrificios.

TRFJIENDOIS PILES OF GOLD.
The Bullion in the Bank of Fiance now

stands at about $ 120,0 ),0 J.)?a fir higher sum
than was ever held bv that estabiishmhnt, and
more than $9,000,000 in excess ol the largest
total ever collected in the Bank of England.?
At the commencement of the present year, the
Bank ofFrance held less than $50,090,000, and
the influx in nine months has therefore been
$70,000,000. At the Bank of England the
total, at the beginning ol the year, wa $53,
000,000, and it is now more than $95,000,000.
The highest sum it ever possessed was slll,
000,009, in July, 1852

iCjjr°"A Genlile, last week, ran away with a
pretty Miriam, the daughter of a Cincinnati
pawn broker. They were traced to St. Louis,
where the lath°r hail the youth arrested for ab-
duction. By some means the little Jewess suc-
ceeded in obtaining permission to visit Itim in
his cell, accompanied by a justice from Illinois-
town ; 3iui while the attention of the jailor was
diverted, the parties were made one by the ma-
gistrate, and the Hebrew's plans defeated in the
twinkling of an eye. Woman's wit saved the
lover. In the afternoon the father withdrew
his complaint, and the happy couple went on
their way rejoicing.

week there were 174 deaths in
Philadelphia; 8S children, 86 adults, 91 males,
83 females.

Canada and the ( mlrd Slates.
A correspondent of the Journal of Commerce

says that though neither her Majesty nor prince
Aibert can gratify the Canadians by a visit, yet
one ofher sons?the Prince who has just enter-
ed the navy, Alfred, born in 1844?will appear
as their representative. You must have hee-

ded the frequent interviews of the distinguished
Canadian delegates in London with the members
|of the Cabinet, and the extraordinary lavors,
invitations tothe palace, and so forth, which

j they have received from the Couit. The main

! object is proclaimed to be a federation of the
! British North American Colonies : the railway

1 across the British territory to the Pacific coast
is, however, co-ordinate and necessarily or

? integrally connected. The study ol the British
| government is 110 longer confined to the means
!of simply preventing the colonies lrorn annex-
ing themselves or being annexed to the Republi-
can Union, but how to an equal, a rival

1 British power,the whole breadth of the cont-
inent conterminous with the American popula-
tion. The Toronto correspondent of the Lon-

I don Morning Post, remarks?"lt has become
jan utter impossibility to arrest that onward

' movement which will make Canada a formida-
j ble rival of the disjointed and therefore misna-

' med United Stiles." The Pout of the 23d or
| 24th contains a communication on the Atlantic
and pacific junction, which should not escape

j your notice. The writer had well studied his
j important subject. He explains in detail the
j relative positions "in the case of Gieat Bntain

' and our Republic? I shall veature to offer you
i here a short extract :

"In America we have a rival that fully ap-
! preciates the necessity ol railroad communica-
tion with the West. Assuredly she will strain
every sinew to beat us in accomplishing this
gigantic undertaking. Let us first consider our
own status in the matter, then that of our highly
enterprising rival. England is already fuilher
across the huge continent of America than are
the Americans themselves in lorniing a basis of
operations for a railroad to the Pacific. In our
British North American possessions the route is
feasible of construction, and is superior to any
which the United States aflbrd."

Bat the correspondent shows further that, in
point of tune, Britain cannot compete with
America in the Southern transit ; the more
imperative, therefore, an overland route through
the Biitish possessions. He describes the Ameri-
can overland mail, and adds :

"The same contractors are in readiness to
contract v\ ii!i the British and American Govern-
ments to carry a mail Irorn St. Paul and
Pembina to Fraser River, through British
America."

The Gold ol Pike's Peak.
The Washington Union has published a let-

ter from J. C. Hemingway, &. Co,, of Leaven-
worth ci'y, Kansas, to Gen. Ward Burnett,
which stuns up the following information HI re-
gard to the Pikes Peak gold mines :

Ist. The gold is found on the surface, and,
at various distances, to the depth of eight feet.

*2d. The "bed rock" has not yet been reached
by any of the miners.

3J. With the iudest implements they were
able to obtain from $2 to per day.

?Ph. With improved means, such as "sluices"
and "tonis" there are "millions of acres" (to
use their own phrase) that will produce
S2O per da)', and many places as much as $lO.

slb. That this new gold region ditfers Iron
California in this : The gold is scattered broad-
cast over a vast extent, and not found in "pock-
ets," "gulches," and ravines," as in California
thus insuring a support, at least for every man
that is disposed to labor.

6.0. The specimen accompanying this note
constitutes a part ol the labor of the Messrs.
Russell, in "more than five hundred different
places."

7th. The last place they labored was at
"Cherry creek," sixty miles noitheast from
"P-ke's Peak." This creek empties into the
South Fork of the Platte, on the South side of
that river. At this point, Cherry creek, they
found the richest "diggings."

The Gamblers in Council.
The Gamblers of the United States are hold-

ing a National Convention in Chicago. They
are said, by the Democrat, ofthat city, to make
a decided sensation, being distinguished by
their sleek appearance, sharp looks and display
of jewelry. The purposes of the Convention
are, first, to revise the old rules and establish new
ones lor their games : and second, to impose on
the profession non-inteifeience in politics.?
The importance of the first reform is indicated
by the fact thai several lives have been lost in
broils arising from different constructions of the
rules. As for the second, it seems to us, judg-
ing from recent revelations and notorious (acts

respecting the habits of leading public men, that
an obvious way to efTect it is to exclude politi-
cians from gambling houses?a measure which
would almost involve annihilation of the busi-
ness.

Another Steamboat Accident.
The large stern wheel steamer Metropolis,

Capt. Calhoun, bound from Pittsburg for New
Orleans, with a cargo of over four hundred
and fifty tons of produce and Pittsburg manufac-
tures, ran into the bank during a fog, one
morning, last week, at two o'clock, at Sug3r
Creek, belov/'Cincinnati, and instantly sunk.?
The boat is a complete wreck, iiaving broken
in two. There were no lives lost. The Sev-
enty-six coming up, landed at the wreck, Capt.
Barclay and his crew rendeiing all the assist-
ance required. She lies with her bow direct-
ly in the mouth of the creek, with the water
above her cabin floor aft. We understand she
went into the bank under a full head of steam.
The tall timber knocked her chimneys down-
The wreck will be out of water when the river
recedes eight or ten feet. The Metropolis was
built at Pittsburgh, over two years since, and
was in h-T third season. She originally cost
twenty six thousand dollars, and it will be re-
membered, exploded a boiler on her first trip,
above this point,killing Capt. Hazlett and others.
She is owned by her commander, Capt. Cal-
houn, Capt. Hazlett's widow, and others in
Pittsburgh, where, we understand, she was in-
sured for fourteen thousand dollars. The loss
of boat and cargo will amount to over one hun-
dred thousand dollars?the hulk being fiom
Pittsburgh, and points above Cincinnati.

There is a law in Natchez, Miss., which
authorizes the Mayor to announce every week
the current price of bread based on the cost of
first quality flour, and no baker can sell other-
wise. For instance : lor the week commencing
Dec ember 7th, the Mayor gave public notice
that first quality of flour being worth $9 per
barrel, the weight of a twenty cent loaf must be
53iounces, arid in this proportion for the
smaller ones.

TRADE WITH THC NORTHWEST.?A letter
from Chicago, published in the Philadelphia
A or/A .American, says :

The fact is that, after all, the west and 1101th-
west are the great purchasers and consumers ol
goods. They are more extravagant and use tip
more of some of the great staple manufactures
?say woolens, cotton and -hardware?and
there cannot be a revival of trade at the east to
any great extent, until they are again able to
buy liberally, and pay for their purchases
promptly.

I am sorrv to say thai, so far as northern
Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa and Minnesota are
considered?mote especially the two latter
?this longed for stale of things cannot be,

| until we have had a good crop, and not a full
restoration until alter we have had two good

j crops. We have been hardly dealt with, the
past twelve months?our crops of wheat and

10.ats neaily destroyed bv the wet weather of
tfie past summer ; and this fall, the trade f>r

i the season what Utile Ihete was expected?-
j almost ruined bv two months ol continued rain

; and mud. I have been in this city sixteen
years, and comparatively speaking, have never
known it so miserably dull as during the past
six months. There are some branches of trade

I that are absolutely dead, for the time. There
is one thing pretty certain, however, that

I through economy, retrenchment and reform,
the odds and ends are getting pretty well used,
anil so soon 'as people are able to buy, their
necessities will require 4hem to spend the
money freely.

Tin: Parts correspondent of the fiiston Tran-
script states that he has visited the studio of
Greenough, the sculptor, and says :

On entering, I was struck with a statue of
Washington, which he had just finished. As

an equestrian statue, it is unique iti its way.?
Tile horse, instead of being rampant, as is al-
most always the ca3e, has his head to the ground.
He has just been relieved from the pull of the
General's hand, and, with head down, is cham-
ping the bit, just as any one may observes
horse doing altera hard tide. Let the reins go
and at once the animal u ill stretch his neck and
champ the bit, thus resting the muscles that
have been drawn upon for some time. The
horse is finished in such a masteily style lint
all the jockeys who have seen it are rapturous
in their applause. The artist has chosen Ihe

most auspicious moment in the great man's life
to represent. The General is in the act of shea-

thing his sword.

A GREAT Jut. DELIVERY ! ?Two MURDER-
ERS AT LARGE?TEN PRISONERS GONE. ?On
Sunday afternoon, about four o'clock, one of
the officers of the county prison went into the
jail for some purpose, and was struck with the
remarkable fact that with the exception of one
or two colored men imprisoned for trilling of-

fences, none of the prisoners could be seen.?-

It was not long before Mr. L iwe discovered
what had become o! them. A good sized open-
ing through the three foot wall in the r-ar or

west end of the prison told the story. Ten of
them had dug thioogh the wall and escaped.?
The wall through which they dug is in the dar-
kest part of the pi ison, and the aperture opens
into a small room direcily beneath the arena of
the Court room. After once getting into the

vacant room below the entrance, it was an ea-

sy matter to ascend tiie dark flight of steps,
break open the ordinary door, and be at liber-
ty-

The following ire the nams of the escaped
prisoners and their crimes.?Conrad Seibold, in-
dicted for the murder of Henry Korrell on 27th
ot June last. John Fronenberg, also indicted
for the murder ot Koriell. These two are the
most impoitant cases. Seibold and Fronenberj
are both desperate and dangerous men, and will
not be retaken without a mortal struggle. These
same men made an attempt to break jail by
sawing away an iron grating, two or three
months ago, but were fortunately discovered on
the eve ofthe execution of their plan. The
other prisoners escaping are Milton Dud lev,
horse stealing ; George Miller, burglary ;

Thomas Smith, sent to jail to await trial at Com-
mon u leas Court for shooting Philip Barnell,
with intent to kill : Thomas Watson, sent to
jail upon the same charge; Wm. Williams, pe-
tit larceny ; John Kelly, petit larceny ; Robert
Armstrong, petit larceny : James Brown, petit
larceny. ~0/iio Stafesmin, Dec. 23/A.

Ix twenty-four of the thirty-two States, ne-
groes are allowed no political privileges what-
ever, that place them on an equality with the
white race. Eleven ofthese twenty-four States
are free. New York practically excludes them
by a lreehold qualification and a long residence
before voting. Two more States ?Ma ine and
Rhode Island exclude them bv requiring all
voters to be citizens of the United Stales.?
Massachusetts and New Hampshire are about
the only States that make no distinction of color
or race, and there they are not allowed to
serve in the militia.

Ax old man, a beggar, was arrested in Wash-
ington on Tuesday, for carrying concealed
weapons. He was seaiched at the station house,
and about §1,4-00 in notes and American and
other coin, was found in his pack, along with
old watches, awls, tiles, needles, soap, &c.?
He, a Swiss, has been in this country about 15
years, and there is so much sickness in this
country he is determined to go back to Switzer-
land, and in order to obtain money that was not
depreciated in Europe, he had bought French
coin for American. The pistols were for self-
defence.

How a Man's Life is Sometimes Pro-
longed.

Below will be found a certificate from one of
our most respectable citizens, residing in Patton
township, regarding the efficacy of Dr. Keyser's
Pectoral Syrup, a medicine which we have
favorably known for a long time, and which is
attested bv hundreds of our immediate citizens,
in every walk in life. Whatever some may
think of what are usually termed patent medi-
cines, we have entire confidence in Dr. Key-
ser's Pectoral, as we are assured that the Doctor
prepares every ounce of it with his own hands.

"Some time ago, an old neighbor of mine was
very ill with a bad cough, which every one
supposed to be consumption. His relatives told
me that he had taken every remedy they heard
of without benefit, his brother came to see him
die, and all were confirmed in the belief that he
could not live. I nad about a third of a bottle
ofyour Pectoial Syrup, which I gave him, and
it entirely cured him to the astonishment ofall.
What makes the case more remarkable is the
extreme age of the man. he being about eighty
years old. I have no doubt the Pectoral saved
his life. JOHN M'GINNIS,

April 14th, 1857. Patton tp.
Sold by Sam'l Brown, Bedford, and Colvm's,

Scheflsburg.

Avrp.'i AMKKICA\AI.MAXAClor 1859 is now ready
for delivery gratis at the agents who are happy to
supply all that call for tb-m. Every family should
have and keep rhis book. It is worth having. t'o-U-
--pri-ing much genera! information of great value,
it gives the best instruction for the cure of prevalent
complaints, tbat we ran get anywhere. Its anec-

?'o'es alone are worth a bushel of wheat, and its
medical advice is sometimes worth to the sick, the
wheat's weight in gold. Many of the medical alma,
nacs are trash, but this is Solid metal. Its calcula-
tions are made purposly for this latitude and are

theielore correct. Call and get an Ayer's Almanac,
and when got, keep it.

MARRIED:

Oil the 18th of DecernSt-r last, by the Rev.
H. Heckertnan, Henry Milieuas and Miss 'u!i-
ann daughter of I'tedrick fumm, all of Htrn-
sort township.

DIED:

December 18th, 1853, Frank Bar clay, son of
Dr. F. C. and R. Reamer, aged two
year', five months and nine days.

On the Friday following, Dec. 21th, Charles,
son of Espy LT and Louisa Anderson, in the
seventh year of his age.

"Jesus said, suffer little children, and forbid them
no', to come unto me : for of such is the kingdom of
heaven."

"My lit tie one, my sweet one, thy couch is empty

now,
When oft 1 wiped the dews away, which gathered

on thy brow.
No more, amidst the sleepless night, I smooth thy

pillow fair,
'Tis smooth indeed, but rest r.o more thy small,

pale feature* there.

My little one, my sweet one, thou canst not come

to me,
But nearer draws the numbered hour when i shall

go to thee ;

And thou, perchance, with seraph smile, ami golden
harp in Inn I,

May's! come the first to-welcome rae-, to our eternal
land."

TOOTHACHE. ?This disease can be cured
by DR. KEYSER'S TOOTHACHE REMEDY, prepared by
him in Pittsburg, Pa., which is pjt up in bottles
and sol.l at 25 cents each. Jtisan excellent medi-
cine, when diluted, for spongy and tender gums, and
is worth ten times its price to all who need if.?
Sold at Samuel Biown's, Bedford, and at J. K. Col-
vins, Schellsburg. Nov. 26, *SB-£IK

\ulice.
HAVING disposed of the one half of mv Drug
Store to DR. S. J. WAY, I desire ail
persons indebted to n.e on book account, to
cotne and settle, as it is important that all stand-
ing accounts should be settled and the books
closed. This request is reasonable and I ex-
pect a speedv compliance,
jan. 7, '59." F. C. REAMER.

?Short Settlements make long Friends.*
Attention iscaJled to the above motto, by

the undersigned, and all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to him on book account or other-
wise, to call at bis store, on or before the 15th
January, inst., and settle their accounts bv CA-II

or NOTE. lam determined to have my books
settled up. A word to the wise is sufficient.

ISAAC LIPPEL.
Jen. 7,'59

? W i J ONS of supeiior Windsor Blue
r\r Plaster. just received and for sale at

the "Cumberland .Mills," at the following rates,
viz:

Per ton, ground 00
" " in stone, g f0
"\u25a0 barret, 1 50

CA.-H will be paid Or all kimlsyif grain, or
taken in exchange for planter at the highest
market pi ice. JESSE T. HEAL

Cumberland, Jan. 7, '59.

CAUTION.
ALL person.* are hereby notified not to trust
or harbor on my account, nry wife ffannah,
who lias left my bed and board without anv just
cause, as I will not pay anv debts of her con-
tracting. HENRY EARNEST.

Jan. 7, '59

Auditor's Notice.
IN the matter of the citation to the Executo-s of
the last Will, &c., of Daniel Wisegarver, dc'd
the undersigned appointed auditor to ascertain and
report whether any, and if any, what part of the
lends should be sold, rented, &c., will attend to tike
duties of iiis appointment, at his office, in the Bor
ough of Bedford, on Thursday, the 10th Jav of Feb
ruary, next, when and where all persons iiuere s tej
can attend. It. D. BARCLAY,

Jan. 7, 1Sr0. Auditor.

De l.tinatiro Irifjui'endo.
THE undersigned appointed by the Court of Com-
mon Fleas of Bedford county, to inquire whether
George Owe, of Union township be a Lunatic, or
not, ice., will attend to the duties of bis appoint-
ment, at his office, in the Borough of Bedford, on
Tuesday, the 25th day of January, next, when and
where all persons interested can attend.

R. D. BARCLAY,
January 7, IS">3. Commissioner.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
IN the matter of the citation to William Smith, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Elizabeth Smith, dee'd.
The undersigned appointed auditor to take testi-
mony and report the facts in this case, will attend
for that purpose, at his oltice, in Bedford, on Thurs-
day, the Jith day of January, ins!., when and where
all persons interested mav attend.

Jan 7, 59. JOHN MOWER, Auditor.
ID. Ml.\ ISTR.rfolis

.
\vTI( \u25a0E.

LI T 1 ERSot administration having been granted
hy the Register ot Bedford county, to the under-
signed, upon the estate of Peter Barndollar, late ofWest Providence township, deceased,?Notice is
therefore given to all persons indebted to said es-
tate to come and settle their accounts, and thosehaving claims against it, will please present them
duly authenticated.

JAS. M. BARNDOLLAR,
jan 7, '59. ot Bloody Run, Adm'r.

I IST OF LETTER, S remaining i? the
jPost Office, at Bedford, Dec. 31, 1858.

E7"Persons calling for letters in this list will please
say they are advertised.

Ake jno. Esq.; Arnic Ellen Mary Mi-s; Ander-
son Jacob; Anderson Mary A. Miss; Atkinson Car-oline Mrs.; Black Mary Miss; Cessny W. F.; Guil-
ders David; Crofiard Henry; Cales F.; Davis Wm.
J. Esq.; Dean Lizzie S. Miss; Dale D. Esq.; Dile
Co. Bedford; Griffith Joseph; Heltze! Charles; Honer
Mrs.; Hamilton William; Hamilton Mary Miss; Her-
bert Jessie; He trick John, Haas John Adam; Het-
rick J S E-sq.; Hamilton John; imle. Elphraim; Keag-
ly John; Makens William; Miller John A. Esq 2-McCoy John A Esq.; Miller E. T.; Murvine n! B-Oppenhiiner Abraham; Overocker Samuel; Overock-er H J.; Stovers Morris; Stoudenour Mrs,; Schwarts
Samuel F,; Smith Susannah; Smith David Dsq.; Sin-nott Esq.; Shaffer Michael, Snouts Thomas F SteinCharles; Thompson Wm. T. 7; Wi,e,. ;tver'Ruth
Anna; Woltord John; Yotints Jacob.

JOHN A. MO WRY, P. M
Jan. 7, 1.859.

'

S 1 A I h.VIhN T of Receipts ami 1\peittli tires or the Bedford. Hallsociation, front its organization i?
1-51, to 31st Dec.. 185s. ii? ;|, IMV

RECEIPTS. '

i Cash paid in on S7U.sbares of capital
| stock, .

' Aggregate of received. 90
" J)

\u25a0 Cash from Insurance Cntnpany, 10.'; yg

I Miscellaneous, ,0? lc -, bi
Total. S'-~r

j
h

, EXPENDITURES. "
"

1 fash panl ou puirhase ot Real Es-
tate, including interest, SH2U ysj

i Cash paid lor repairs, 57TJ O.'l
do for 'faxes, 259 00
do for Insurance. 129 09
do for Dividends, 552
do Miscellaneous, 07 00 1211 SI ,%(, >

Balance, "

ASSETS, EXCLUSIVE OF REAL EBR ATFi Cash on hand as above, s- /'
Due on subscription to Capital Stock,

i Hents due from sundry persons, ->7^
$079 -

LIABILITIES.
i Balance due Win. Hartley, ou purchase

1 r "'"""'J'. $397 idj Interest trorn Ist March, 183S.
; Sundry accounts for repairs, e-tima'ed at .'JO 09For full details, see hooks and accounts of Secreta

( ry arid Treasurer.
I'ablisheJ by order of the Trustees

j JOHN MOWER, Frerider-r.j Fr. JonuAN, Secretary.
January 1, 1559.

OTATEMENT of the Receipts and Eipen-
! Oses of the lie-/ford and Stoystown Tarn-
| pike Road Company, from the first day 0fJanuary, 1858 , to the third day of Jj.iwtr''
' '859.

"

l'o balance iri the Treasury, l,t January,
I

*

' $172 90
lu amount oi loll> in

$2197 llai 2

i By amount oi expenditures during same
t ",ie $17:2 50

; Balance in the Treasury a' settlement,
j . mTuJ:ng had and uncurreut toou-y, S2l

. $2497 "lSiNo dividend was male.
EMANUEL STATLKR, President.

Pkteb St HKL!., Treasurer.
The Board adopted the following resolution, .'hi

January, 1559.
RfKolvr.fl, That the gate keepers oi the Bedford

arid Stoystown Turnpike Road Company, are here-
by-directed not to trust any person for toll herea:-
ter?and that suit, he institute I again.t aay pars i
who -hall attempt in any way to defraol th- Co®,
party out of its toll, or shall ne-lect, or refuse r0 s!o p
to pay toll at any toll hoo>e ot the Company. Anj
that John P. Reed, Esq., or so u; other attorney U,
employed to attend to such suits for the line accru-
ed by such conduct, and that the gate-keepers are
requued to g.ve notice to such Attorney, or the
Treasurer, President, or any or the M liag-rs of the
Company; of such offender forthwith, in pTson, or
by writing, and that this resol jt:on be piblisbej
in the Bedford Papers.

K.MANUF.L STATLF.R, Presides,
PETER SCHCI.I., -.ec')-. (jan 7, 1850 )

FOR SUE,
or trade,

.7 F.JRM WITHI.Y O.VF
mile of the Rail Road and two miles of Stonerstown
in the Broad fop Coal region, containing about 160
acres, being good bottom land?about one-naif clear-
ed and the balance well timbered. The farm is well
improved, ami a fine spring of excellent water at

the door of the house ?also two good orchards of fruit
trees on the premises.

A LSO,
A farm in Morrison's cove, adjoining lands of Da,

v :d Siuckey, Barley's heirs, Jacob Furry and others,
containing about 260 acres, one half cleared ami
the balai.ee well timbered, with an abundance uf
locust and chestnut timber. There aie several nerer
fa fug springs upon the premises with a constantly
stream running through the farm. There is also a
large and thrifty young orchard hearing fruit there-
on. The improvements are a roughcast House, I.0
Barn and ouitbu.lJiogs.

; ALSO,
160 acres of land in Harrison County, lowa, of

first class prairie, cluse to timber and within a few
miles of the Missouri river above Council Bluffs.

ALSO,
311 acres in Story count-,*, lowa.

ALSO,
113 acres in Pottawattamie county, lowa, near

Council Eluffs.
ALSO

Lot no S of block 53 in the city of Omaha, N* br ski
Territory. *

ALSO,
i CIO acres in Ripley Countv, Missouri.

A Ltr O?-

12SCI acres nf land in Austin conn'v, Texas,
East of the Brazos River on the Texa- Central Rail

. Road, which runs through the land. It i well wa-
tered being upon the heat waters of Cs press C'.eek.

?ALSO?-
-320 acies in Comanche county, Texas, on

: WTester's Creek, 4 miles East of the Leon Koer,
and on the line ot the .Memphis and El Parso Kail

i Road, now iu process of construction.
ALSO,

the farm in Morrison's Cove, adjoining BloomSeid
furnace, known as the ?-Pearson property" lately
owned by Da\i.f Daniels, containing I'll ceres aid
lib perches, with excellent orchard of fruit trees
thereon and never failing water at the door. The
improvements are one large frame H.urse, one log
House and barn, with convenient out-buildings. Tte
land is good?produces w ell and is in a high stale ol

cultivation. A good pike is close by leading to
Holliday-burg which with the Furnaces make a
readv market r.t the door for all kind- of produce.

Jan. 7, '59. O. E. SHANNON.

HUNTINGDON <sc BROAD TUP MOUN-
TAIN HAIL ROAD & COAL COMPAW.

NOTICE. ?The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders ol the Huntingdon and Broad Top
Mountain Rail Road and Coal Company, will
he held at the office of the company. No 309
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11th 1559, at 11 o'clock, A. M., where an
election will be held for a President and Twelve
Directois to serve for the ensuing year.

Dec 31,1858. J. P. AERTSE.Y,
Sec'y.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
130 Haliiut Street.

V 111 L A D i: L P HI A,
Only Makers in this State, of

Herring*"
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,

THE MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM
FIRE NOW KNOWN.

Oct. 29, ISSS.

AMERICA N/HOUST,
CUMBERLAND MD.,
ADJOINING THE DEPOT,

JOHN C. RIFFLE, PROPRIETOR.

(CP*Coaches Irom Bedford, Greenyburg and
Washington, stop at this House. Persons going
to Cumberland will find advantages, by stopping
at the "American House," over that of any
other in the place. (may IT, 'SS-Iy.)


